
max
60kgs/132lbs32”-70” Max 600X400

Model No: CT-MCD-FM102
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Screws List

A Screw M 6×14 (8) B Screw M8×12 (8) C Screw M6 *10(4)

E 4mm/5mm Spanner (1) FM4x16 Self-tap Screw (6) GM5x16 Self-tap Screw (10)

D Nut M8 (4)

H Spare Screws (1)

Spare 
screw
pack

b15mm Plastic Sleeve (4) a Φ8 Flat washer (4) c M6x30 screws(4) d M8x30 screws(4)

/ Φ5 Flat washer (10)
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1. Button Explanation

Remote Controller Handset

Rising Button

Down Button

Stop Button

Indicator Light

2. Remote Controller Matching

Please hold the "upwards" button before you connecting power.Then you will listen 'didi' sound.Then loose it.
You can use the remote controller freely.

3. Reset Operation

After successful connection between control system and Lift Column,please hold the
Down Button"﹀" for several seconds,the system enters initialization mode.Then remove handset until handset
of LED display shows number(height).

4. Stopping Operation of Column during Running

Remote Control：When the column during rising, you want to stop it, then you can press the button"□"，
the column will stop to rise. And if necessary to stop the column during the descent, you can press the
button"□"，it will stop to go down.

5. Memory Setting Operation

Handset:Touch "S" button,indicator show "S-",meanwhile "S- " flicker,at the same time touch "1-4" button
to reserve this position to relative "1-4",four memory positions can reserve.

6. Over Temperature Protection

When Lift Column keep working continuously over 3~4 cycles running,control box is under over temperature
protection,meanwhile display shows "HOT".It is a signal of automatic alarm,thus handset and remote
controller cannot work.18 mins later,digital show actually height,work properly.
(Another operation:Cut off until the indicator of adapter turned off and plug in again to unlock the protection on
emergency situation,but it will affect the control system)

7. Notice

1. This product must be used in accordance with technical parameters;
2. Please keep away from corrosive gas and dusty environment, pay attention to waterproof.

Remark:The TV Lift can work normally after doing RESET operation when handset show “RST”.


